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fRELiMlNARY DESCRIFTION QF
fUNCTIONS TO, 3~ HOUSED A~

hlVOHIA fACILITY

The funotional descriptions below were formulated with Bob
Hedke and

Dave

Knight on August 28, 1981,

density definition was being

~.par.d.

a8

the matrix for

The descriptions

are to help in reducing to explicit statementa, what each
major activity to be housed at the Livonia faoility should do,
how it shculd look, and how it is to interrelate with other
company

functions at Livonia and at the manufacturing

faoilities.
'rhis spaoe houses the staff' in
charge of manufacturing operations
for all facilities of the Strand
Company.
;.l08t

ot manufacturing'., input and

output conoerns communioations to
and from the remote manufacturing

operational

There 1s a cl08e

relation between manufacturing,
the executive oftice staff, the
controller, project managers,
purchasing. and EDP (electronic
data processing).

The function must

be servioed with communications
equipment that will allow the
manu:f'actur ing staff to maintain
close contact with all operations
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in the manufacturing facilities.
It is felt that education and
training will play an increasingly
important role in the company's
future.

Education and training

faoilities will

be

used partioularly

by engineering, the service division
and per sonne 1 to pr ovid. both new

empla.yees, and present ataff members
the opportuni tt to learn on an
ongoing basis about the business
Strand is in, how it functions now,
and is expected to function in the
future.
S,ryice Areal

(SVA)

Service areas are storage spaces,
toilet rooms, stairway., corridors,
loading, re •• iving, vending, oopying,
blueprinting, elevator and equipment
rooms. lunch areas, and all other
such functional units in the building.
No cl08. definition has yet been
attempted as to how this space
relates to major departments.
Sales and marketing houses the
forerunner effort of obtaining new and
repeat business.

Here, a close

physical tie is essential to customer
and prospect conferenoe rooms as well
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as to proposal engine.ring and aUdio
viRal.
The entire sales staff will be housed
1n the sales and marketing area, along
with the sales manager.

Probably the

executive 1n charge of sales and marketing
will be housed in the exeoutive offices
for

~ase

of aocess to the operating

management of the oompany.
Visitor Recept1sm (VIR)

The visitor. reception area has to
be carefully placed, since it is
here that all people not working tor
Strand will come initially for direotion
and information about the company and

the pereonnel whom they w1sh to visit.
In all likelihood. a separate employee
entrance will be provided, and if the
personnel load beoomes heavy, it is
also pos8ible a separate emplo.yment
reception will be incorporated into the
plan.

For the time being, however,

we will assume that the visitor
reception area is for vendors, prospects.
customers, and all others who visit
Strand.

Engineering 1s a critical, first
exposure operation once a job has

been obtained.

It should be kept in

/
/
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mind, as we have discussed

80

frequently, tbat funds are

co&~itt.d

during the engineering process. and
subsequent to that are merely
expended.

As such, engineering

which contains the technical design
group, along with drafting, blueprinting
and

copying faOilities, and the

other

related visual operations (certainly
cadeam) will have to be aooommodated
in the area.
En«ineering appears to have high
relational densities with the controller,
project management, library, and
purOhasing.

In addition, they mUlt

have good aCCOBS to manufacturing, and
education and training functions.
Executiv' Offices (EXO)

The executive offices houe. the chiet
operating managers of the company, and

as such, represent the managerial nerve
cent.r tar the Strand organisation.
'1'0

b. housed here is the president

and the administrative and operating
offioers including those for manufacturing,
marketing, corporate development, finance.
engineer lng, and such other ae may be
added in the future.

In addition,
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secretarial support functions will
have space provided 1n this area of
the building.
CustOJUf Con,tereno,e (CCF)

Customer conference rooms wUl be used
to oonfer with clients about their
programs.

As such. it should be in

close proximity to the project
management areas, sale. and marketing,
and the visitor reception area.
PrOIp!ct Conterence (PCF)

Prospect conference 1s similar to
customer conferance exoept that ita
primary use will be far pro,pects being
converted to oustomers.

As suoh, it should

be close to the aUdio visual area, directly
accessible to sales and marketing, and
to some extent for multipurpose use,
the cutomer conference facili'tiee.
The ide. of multi-purpose space leads
ue to believe tha:t tiler. may be a n.ed
for a board of directors meeting room.
It may be that the conference faoilities
being provided for prospects and
customers could double as a board room.
Controller (CON)

The controller function has a close tie
to manufaoturing. engineering, the

executive otfices. project management,
and, to a lesser extent, the other
funotional operations.

iJ:lhe concept of

/
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the controller is that he will exert
a control function on the entire
Strand operation.

As such, the controller

space should be in a location so it oan
be responsive to needs for data and
information required to exert and
maintain active controls at all levels
of management.
~orking C~erence

(WCF)

It is anticipated that working
conference areas will be heavily used
by engineering, project management,
and other day-in and day-out aotivity
centera that require meetings within
the company.

These rooms should be

comfortable, of varying sizes, and
should be outfitted with adequate
communications equipment.
I should like to injeot a caution that
working conference rooms should be
designed so minimal disruption to
ongoing discussions is encountered.
For example, I strongly suggest that
telephone and other external access
machinery

~

be put in a wor*ing

conference area, unless there is a
direct functional need for suoh equipment
applicable to the kind of work being

/
~
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done in that oonference room.
It is entirely possible that phone
jacks could be installed in rooms
and selective use of communications
equipment made whenever appropriate.
PI' oject Managemem

(PRM)

The project management lUnction will
become increasingly important in the
future of the Strand Company.
Therefore, a close working relationship
will probably exist with manufacturing.
engineering, exeoutive otfices, customer
oonference areas, oontroller, and
working conference areas, along with
occasional involvement with other
functional operations within the oftioe.
Projeot management offioes ahould
oontain adequate reoord keeping space
and teohnical representation reterence
room.

'rechnical representation is

gained through working drawings, models,
mock-ups, and other such physical
representations of the

pro~ucts

manufactured by Strand.
Servtee Division (SVD)

The service division i8 slated tor
considerable expansion of aotivity in
the future as aggressive marketing to
obtain service contraots and provide fast

/
/
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turnaround on servicing to existing
units ie brought into the Company's
marketing and sales plan.

In addition,

the service division must continue to
respond during the warranty period
to the needs ot Strand customers,
It is expected that the service division
will take on a greater role in the
replacement parts operation over the
years,

BO

that the Strand unit in the

post contract period will be totally
served by the Strand organisation
on through and beyond the next sale
to the customer.

Thus, the service

division will ultimately be a critical
link between each Strand post contract
operation, will set the path that leads
into the next customer contraot on
that particular installation or
related installationa.

;Wib,VY (LIB)

The library facility is for the entire
organization. but most particularly is
expected to eerve engineering,
purchasing, and proposal engineering.
As such. it will be a reference library,
a8

well

a8

housing publications originated

within the Strand organization,

/

/
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Purchasing will have close density
ties to manufacturing, the visitor
reception areas, engineering, library,
proposal engineering, and to a slightly
18S8

V!MOr ponterence (VCF)

intens8 degree, project management.

Vendor oonference areas are primarily
to allow Strand vendors to enter the
building easily and with a minimum of
other visitor interferenoe. and to get
quickly to where they have to go and to
be able to meet e.sily. and only, with
Strand personnel that are of importance
to their particular needs.
An interaction is ••• n at partioularly
high levels with visitor reoeption,
purchasing. and proposal engineering.
Vendor conferenoe should be considered
a high security area ot the building,
sinoe, ot course. this is where many
of the contract arrangements are put
into usable form.

GopoUl ,ljingin••;:lng ..(PRE) The proposal engineering function is to

oonvert a Strand concept or a customer
concept (or sometime. both) into a cost
at which that particular product can be
manufaotured, delivered, installed. and
operated.

As such, it has an important

RALPH
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relation with sales and marketing, and
also ia closely tied to functions suoh
as engineering and purohasing which
must

follow its e:ttorta once the job

is obtained.
Proposal engineering should have
library facilities cl08e by.
j?e fa OMel

(PER)

The personnel department at Livonia will
probably be concerned only with hiring
for the Livonia faoility. It is presently
expected that most plant hiring will be
d one at the plant.

Thua. the Livonia

personnel function is to be relatively
modest, maintaining cloae communications
with visitor reception, and to some
extent, with education and training.
As noted above, there is some discussion
about providing a separate peraonnel
entranoe into the building where
screening. testing, and interviewing
of job applicants can be done outside
of the main stream of the normal visitor
tra~fic

Communications (COM)

to the office.

The communications area is difficult
to describe since the product of
communications goes to vari cua terminal
devices throughout the building.

/
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However, within communications will
be housed such iteals as the switchboard,
the equipment for video links, radio
communication facilities, and perhaps
to some extent, the cadoam or computeri~ed

drafting equipment.

The use

or

computer aided drafting must be studied
in great depth, because the use ot cadcRm
is a new and constantly changing,
technical art. therefore, it's exact
relation to what we are calling
communioations must be studied on an
ongoing basis.
The audio vi.ual group will be
responsible for preparing alides,
graphics, presentations. brochures,
photographs, and all other such
material that is such where an appeal
to the eyes, ears, and emotlons is
involved.

The area should contain

adequate storage apace, and will probably
have to have well equipped workrooms,
possibly including 8uoh elements as a
stUdio. slide library, dark room.
graphics, and drafting area, and
reproduction equipment. It should be
close to the centerence areas,
particularly the prospect and customer

/
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oonference rooms, so its product
can be quickly and easily transferred
to these presentation areas.
In addition, audio visual sta.ff wou.ld
be in oharge of mai ntaining and operating
all special equipment such as overhead
projectors, transparency projeotors,
slide projectors, opaque pro3eotors,
screens, speaker equipment, and other
elements of a good audio visual system.
High oommunioation densities will be
maintained by the audio visual group
with sales and marketing so the AVI
resources are quickly and eaaily in
sales and marketing situations.
Here is centered the actual EDP procesaing
unit and the support staft needed to
operate it.

Probably the officer in

charge of data processing will be
located in the executive office area.
To be housed within the data proceSSing
will be a data prooessing manager along
with programmers and processing technician••
Interaction is probably heavy with only

..

a few of the operating departments •

*'

*

..

/
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We will continue updating the above functional descriptions
as part of the planning and programming prooess.

Ralph J. Stephenson, P.E.

RJSlsps
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October 12. 1981
Subject,

oring Report til

i~on! t

Strand Building Expansion

Projeot_

81,31

Date of Monitoring.

October 7. 1981 (working day 196)

Monitored tram IS8ue #2. dated September 4, 1981 (working day 174)
ActiOD! tgeg.
-

Monitor.d ourrent statuB of project front end work with
Mr. Dave Knight

-

Reviewed zoning ordinance for City of Livonia
Inspected site

-

Reviewed project progress with ,41'. Robert Hedke

-

Discussed interim facility plan for PeterSburg

-

Reviewed approach to financing plan with Mr. Hedke and Mr. Kn1ght

aeneral Sllmmary
Currently work on the project is primarily geared to developing
adequate information to conduct the first management review session
(MRM-1) by November 5. 1981 (working day 217). At this management
review •••• ion the intent i. to di.cUS8 the follow1ng ite•••
area analyses far Livonia «nd Peter.burg

-

~rellDinary

-

Program questionnaire for Livonia

-

Preliminary physical expansion plana for Peter. burg

-

Preliminary functional descriptions for Livonia
Site characteristics and zoning tor Livonia

-

Fr.liminary budget and finanoing plan tor Livonia and
Petersburg

-

Possible design and construction approaches for Livonia
and Petersburg

i.iiOni toring Report ,,1
Strand Building Expansion
Page two
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Interim facllity plan tor Peter.burg

There may be other iteme evolve from our dlscueaionstohe
placed on the agenda of the MRM-l s8.alon. Theretor •• a tinal
agenda will be published just prior to the meeting to all
concerned.
Tbe _nag_.ent review staff coneist. of Bob Strand. Bob Hedke.

Dave Knight, Pat Doman, and ,~iurray Strand. 'l'his group will be
requested to be involved in .pacific management review functions
periodically throughout the programming, design. construction.
and occupancy phases of the Petersburg and Livonia oxpaneion.
In preparation tor today' ••••• ion we first monitored the
current statuB of our work plan. Presently, the project
organization has been established and functional descriptlons
for Livonia along with a preliminary plan ot action tor
Livonia and Petersburg have been eatablished. ~e still
have yet to complete the full preliminary area analyeea for
Livonia and Petersburg. ~h ••• wlll be done on a rough basis
80 aa to ba able to confirm preli~inary budget estimates along
with the tinance plan to be used ae a starting pOint in
aCf.lUisition of funds for the pro3eot. .Final area allocations,
ot cours •• will not be made until we are able to more fully
revle. needs with the various functional heads through the
UB~ of the program questionnaire.
Lagging our present plan ot action 1s establishment of a
preliminary three to tive year physical expansion plan for
Petersburg. ;~ork must be done on thi8 in the very near
future 80 we can identity how the entire Petersburg program
interacta with the new Livonia tacility. At pre.ent we are
conaidering that Livonia and Petersburg are two facilities
having very cloae functional relations to each other. Our
concept is to consider that they both are an integral part
ot the entire Strand operation and .a such must mesh properly
and must be mutually compatible.
Preliminary discussion. indicate that a present course of
aotion that would be operable as an interim tacility plan
at Fetersburg would be
80mehow provide temporary space
for overflow personnel needs. It also i8 desirable to get
the loremen who now meet and operate out of the office
space out on the plant floor and working from stations in
the plan. The present plan is to provide small shelter
• •a8 on the floor where the foremen have desk space, probably a
j,jnone and t!ODle pri vaey in which they can do the paperwork no\'l
being done baCk in the office space. This additIonal floor
room could be supplemented through any one of .everal plans.

'0

/
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In detailed discue.ions today it was generally agreed to
further review provision of needed additional space using
work otfica trailers. probably 11'-6" x 56*, and locating
these adloining the plan't office on the outside.
Trailers today are remarkably e:fficient, comfortable structures
and are relatively inexpensive. Rough plans tor such a facility
will be prepared and will be discussed with the plant management
to determine their ideas toward such an approach. Discussions
should result in designs and construction of suitable interim
facilities agreed to by all concerned. It is my opinion. and
I expressed this as a personal and professional ppinion; at
our session, that plana for a new permanent office structure
should be deferred until we have a better ~a.p and understanding
of the actual pbYsical expansion desired tor Petersburg in the
next three, tive, and ten year periods. In addition. I t.el
that Decau.e ot the current fluid nature of the Petersburg
operation. it would be far better to provide interim facilitie.
capable of being tested at the site in terms of space allocation
and function than to make a full 8cale capital expenditure
now for new fixed facilities.
.
This partioular analysis and discus.ion required a fair amount
of time at our 8e88ion and 8S a result we were not able to
work tully on the otbar priority busin••• of completing
preparation of a program questionnaire. The program questionnaire
i8 to be prepared to obtain needed input trom the variQUS functional
groups within the strand orcanilation to identify their requirements and desires. A similar approach will be used in Petersburg
atter we h~v. made some trial rune on the Livonia operation
questionnaire •
.I.'hia program questionnaire will contain requests for information
from each department manager relative to its function. activitie ••
and responsibilities and will request that the apaoe characteristics
needed to oarry out this tunction be identitied. Severa.l other
questions will be asked in reterence to equip.ent. projeoted
personnel numbers. tlexib'ili ty requirements, speoial HVAC
needs, humidity needa, plumbing require.ents. power demands,
and other such physioal characteri~tice. It is intended to
present thie questionnaire to the department heads in a
questionnaire briefing arter which time will be allocated
for them to prepare and return the questionnaires and tor the
projeot team then to prepare a preliminary analysis and write
the early program. It i8 hoped to have this preliminary
program work completed by mid or late December, 1981 atter
whioh the full program analysis will evolve followed by
ma.nage.ent review meeting fl2. this aecond meeting will be
a very important sesaion at which we intend to present the
full program and 'the plans for how to proceed into the deSign
and construotion stages.
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Presently Mr. Knight and I have prepared certain portions of
the progra~ questionnaire. He will oomplete a rough draft
ot it for our next project work meeting to be held on Friday,
October 16, 1981 (working day 203). Of critical importance
1n the work we are presently doing, partioularly in respect
to Petersburg, is the reoant firming up of oertain Strand
Interml managerial responaibili ties. 'iJe d iacussed these in
some depth and presently it appears they will provide a
positive contribution to moving the program ahead in a studied
and orderly mannar. 'fhe sharpening ot focus should also allow
those responsible managers who are concerned about the expansion
program. and how it is prepared. to provide good input into
the planning work.

A review ot the Livonia site zoning and the characteristics
ot tacility needs under this zoning was accomplished on a
sum~ry basis and will be oarried out 1n more detail as time
permits. The site i8 presently about 7.8 acres and is zoned
~a-l or light manufacturing.
In this respect moet uses that
would be oarried out within the interior and exterior of the
planned Strand facility are allowed. ~e have reviewed the
height limitations and spec1.al cond1 tiona in respect to landscaping. noise and light. protective wall requirements, yards
and setbacks, minimum industrial performance standards, parking
needs and overall city requirements for various elements of
the pro3ect. Mr. Knight and I. as part of our meeting, inspected
the site and a rew observations pertinent in raspect to its
present condition are given below.
-

Most of the trees are being removed by unknown parties
who cut them down without regard to the posting of the
site. 'rhore are a. few good trees lett. UnfortunatelY
these are not all on areas of the site best tor uee as
fu.ture shade or feature landscaping. It would be a
good idea it trees are to be saved that the site be
inspected and those trees to be retained marked and
protected. Protection ot trees, however, may be
difficult becauss presently the site is unfenced at
both ends.
The storm drainage ditch which runs through the middle
ef the aite east and west and then turns south and
enters the proper~y to the south 1s a deep gully and
probably runs 'lull when the weather is wet. At
present the ditch is blocked at the south end. I
gather this is being done in order to complete the
oonnections at the new storm sewer being built on
the property to the south by Trerice Development Co.
This sewer is about complete and the block should
be able to be removed shortly.
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A review at soil borings available indioates that the
water table is fairly high on the site. This could
be a source of trouble. and we should further
investigate buildings in the area to see '.vhether
or not they have ba.ements and water problems.
Presently it would appear that if the water table
is at the level that seems to be indicated, basement
oonstruction might not necessarily be appropriate.
'I'his could be important in setting of the size
and ground coverage ot the facility.
Construotion ot a new wall bearing building on the
southwest property adjoining the Strand site is in
work. This projeot probably will be closed in by late
tall or early winter, 1981 and should be in operation by
late spring or early summer of next year perhaps even
sooner. Thus, our site will soon be oompletely bounded
by existing structures and improved properties.
-

An inapaction ot the Observer's parking lot indicates
tha~ the entire area drains b7 a combination of sheet
draining and underground storm line ~o the point where
it empties onto the Strand site. I reoommend we
,ihvestigate the need tor the Observer area to drain
through our aite and the legal ramifications ot us
having to maintain an unobstruoted drain through OQr
property.
It has been suggested by ,';11'. Knight, and should be
considered. that we investigate fenoing in the aite
with either a permanent or an interim tenoe to
proteot the site trom intr*ders. This matter should
be taken under consideration at an early point in time.

Our next meeting is set. as noted above. for t~iday, 0ctober 16,
1981 (working day 203). At that meet1ng, Mr. Knight and I
shall concentrate heavily upon the program questionnaire and
the area allooations. In addition. we will plan to prepare a
project directory that will incorporate key data about the
program in an easily reterenoeable source dooument. This
document will then be distributed to the management reviow
gZ'oup for add1 tiona as the project proceeds and for 'their
reference in the near future.
I should like to again note that of prime importance now is
early consideration of the physical expansion desired at
~.ter8burg.
This 1s beginning to prove a very oritical
pivot question in respect to hm~ we house the collateral
taoillties at Petersburg in respect to Livonia. We should
continue to address this matter, and it should be an

/
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important item to discuss at the MRM-ul. Its' discussion
at this session should be structured by recommendations trom
us and information we have gathered prior to the session
80 that epe¢l~ic conclusions can be reaohed and decisions
made by the management review staff.

Ralph J. Stephenson, }:' •.&.

RJS.sps
'1'01

c':r. Dave Knight

001

Mr. Robert 3trand
J;r. i-i ober't Hedke

P. E.
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October 20. 1981
SubJeot.

Monitoring Repart #2
Strand Building Expanaion

Project.

81.)1

Dat. of Monitoring.
Monitored

~rom

October 16, 1981 (working day 20)

I ••ue #2, dated Sept ••ber 4. 1981 (working day 174)

I\c11008 tllten.
•

Reviewed method ot pre.enting material at manage.ent
review •••8ion November 5, 1981 (working day 211)
Substantially completed .etting content ot program
questionnaire
Reviewed area analysis for Livonia

-

Prepared de.criptions of tunctional positions within
depart.ent. for Livonia

-

Began review ot d•• ign and oonstruction approach••
tar Livonia
Briefly di8cussed space analy.is tor Petersburg

O\U' main thrust ot work today was to prepare for the first
manag••ent r.vie••••• ion (MRM-l) to be held on Nove.ber 5.
1981 (working day 217). It i8 the intent to pre.ent the
material to a 1008e leaf binder and provide each •••ber
of the ..nagement revie. committee a copy tor hie reterenoe
and future inclu8ion ot pertinent documents.

one of the .or. important of the it••• to b. discu••• 4 at
thi8 .anas••ent review .eeting w111 be the Livonia proaram
que.tionnaire. 7heretore. we concentrated heavily upon
that and prepared a rough questionnaire drart which w111
be put into final torm by Dav. Knight. In this questionnaire
we have reque.ted a.taria1 about the toll owing.
-

Depart.ental functions. activitie., and responsibilities

-

Personnel projection tor the next J. 5. and 10 year periods
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Type. of apace required
-

Characteristics ot apace to be occupied
3pecial interrelationships that may exist with other
departments
Sugee.tiona tar characteristics to be incorporated in
tuture taciliti •• ot the Strand Company to anhance
the caapany's profitability and image

It is the intent to thoroughly briet department he.d. on this
questionnaire prior to their providing the intormation. At
this brieting .e will encourage a8 maft7 innovative 1deas
to be pre.ented aa poasible to complement the pure statistical
and tactual data needed to de.ign the space. Time limit.
will be .et on return of the information 80 we are able to
me.t our current deadline ot having the information back in
our hand. by Dece.ber J. 1981 (working day 2)6). When the
questionnaire. are returned we will complete a preliminary
analysis of the material and prepare nece.aary 8umaarie.
to conduct ..n~.ent revie. s.a.ion 12 on January 11. 1982
(working day 261).
The next ite. reviewed in our meeting today was to check out
the sise projeoted tor the Livonia facility. To do this,
we obtained trom A1 Fucinarl. oopi.. of hi. are. tabulati ona
prepared tor the ~~il1view remodeling.
then made a oount
of the work stations in each of the 1Iajor areas at Hi1lvie.
and determined the approximate square footage per work
station that pre.ently exists, According to this 8Uryey
there are about 15.)60 square re.t at the Hillview ottice
oontaining 82 work stations tor an aye rage ot 161 square
teet per work station. The Hillview space anllysi. did not
include many of the space type. planned tor the Livonia
faoility such 88 meohanical equipment rOGas, audio visual.
oommunioations, vendor oonterence t proepeot conterence,
library. loading and unloading. eduoation and traininc,
and others.

.J.

Incorporating these additional areas into the Livonia
analY8i8 i~ appears we would be WiS8 to use between 250-300
square teet per perBon in planning for the fiv8 year
facilit.y at :Liyonia. Projecting about 140 people within
five years gives U8 a total are. ot about 35.242 square f.et.
For prelillinarJ' aite u••
th.n a.aumed a building ot one
atory approxiaate17 square and according to .etback
requirements with a front yard ot at least 50 ~••t and alde

w.

P. E.

'i~oni'o1"in&
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yard. of the area between the eaet and weet eleva tiona of
the building aDd the edge of the property. Incorporating
southerly parking require.ente (allowing for about 200
space.) and the .etbaok needs gives u. a oombined land
u.e ot approximately 200,000 square teet on a site size
o! nearly )),.000 square teet.
ThuB, it pr •• ent11 appears the mite oan caatortably
accaamodate a one story tacility within the constraints
pre •• ntly identified. However. it i. to b. etres.ed that
tIle drainage ditch thrOUgh the middle of the site must be
re-routed or discontinued in order to provide a well planned
8ite and building.
In our preliainary evaluationa we have generally assumed
tigures and conditions similar to thoae restated above.
Ho*ever, it would be wise to periodically check all assumptions
as we proceed with the programming to insure that the projeot
remains feaeible within the real estate boundari •• established
for us.
ne also spent a ehort time this arternoon discussing the
method by which w,," will proceed into the design and construction
ot the tacility. It wae expressed by Mr. Knight. and I acree,
that we should carry our internal programming on through to
where the facility charaoteristics have been thDroughly thought
throuih and explicitly stated. enoe we are ready to releaa8
the program to the outside for further work decisions will
have to have be.n made regarding the design and oonstruction
procedure. Irrespective of how the various taeks are allocated
there are still phaa •• of -the work that muat be done by certain
qualified individuals. DesIgn of the projeot and preparation
of contract documents will have to be done by a registered
architeot and engineer. Construction of the racility should
be done by caspetent. well respected contractors and suppliers
and manage.ant of the program will atill have to ba maintained
from the ;:;trand eide of the project. No major deo18ions were
reached in our diecuasiona, but T shall etudy this .atter
thoroughly and be prepared at the management revi.w •• eting
on November 5. 1981 (working day 217) to pre.ant the various
plane b7 which
might proceed and what the teature. of
each are.

w.

1 would like to suggest that specific direction result from
the meeting on November S. 1981 (working day 211) ao W8 can
proceed with confidence aoroes the inter-.l to the nezt
management revie. seasion.
i~1 brief review was made of the Petersburg program with
Mr. ttedke. I't was decided that we will proceed with
imple.entation 01 the temporary office space program at

~_oni toring
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Petersburg wi'th the .;va ot haYing It in plaoe and operatl ...e
by mid or late November, 1981. It is e •• ential that we get
th1s work oompleted by the onset of cold weather so we
are not installing the temporary office during winter.
Mr. Knight will. 1'ollow this illlllediate17 and see that "the
interim program i . oarried out as we have discuss.d.
The Petersburg expansion planning require. that a apace use
analysis be .. de for the present plant operation. This Is
difficult to have accomplished since everybody within Strand
i. extre.ely buay working on the prime product of the
organisation. Therefore, once we have had the aana.. ment
review ••• ting in early Nove_ber, 1981 Mr. Knight and I will
focus our full attention on this ~eter.burg apace analysis.
From that analysis we should bo able to prepare recaaaendationa
for the ultimate expansion o~ Patersburg over the next three,
fIve, and ten year periods.
It 18 the intent to provide a pre-meeting agenda to the group
that wIll attend the manage.ent review meeting. Mr. Knight
and } are me.tina the week before and w111 ~ormulate this
agenda for distribution. ~very ettort will be made to
structare the meetl", 80 that there is adequate tiG':e to
discua8 each ot the item. pre•• nted. xe would lIke to insure
that the meeting results in specific app~ovals on courses
of action to be taken and explicit direction relatl...e to
the material and ideas presented. ,Je are pregently planning
for a full morning of wOJ!lk. but the meeting could take lonaer
or ahorter depending upon how .ell the material i8 pre.ented.
und&ratood. and accepted.

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E.
RJSISp8
To.

co.

,iIr • .i)ave Knight
~r.

~~.

Robert Strand
Robert Hedke
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Dates of Monitoring'

November S. 1981 (working day 217) and
Nove.ber 11, 1981 (working day 221)

aonitored tram lawe .;;:2 network model. dated Septe.ber 4, 1981
(working day 174)
"'gti_ J.!ielJ.

-

Reviewed full Livonia and Vetersburg building program with
staff including ~r. Robert Strand, Mr. Robert nedke.
Mr. Murray Strand. Mr. Pat DOOlan, and Mr. na.,e Knisht

-

~re8.nted

Livonia projeot detalls to depart.ent h••d group

Jiatributed program que.tionnaires and reviewed content
with depart.ent heads
;Jeneral. .3lU1A1£l
On Nove.ber 5. 1981 (working day 217) Mr. Knight and I met with
,.11". Robert 3trand, .lfir. Robert Hec:1.ke. Mr. Murray Strand. and
~. Pat Doman to d18CU •• the Livonia and Fater.burl building

expanaion prQgraa work to date. The objective ot the m.atine
was to gain approval for diatribution of the Livonia
questionnaire to department heads. Moat of the elementa
discus.ed were basic revi •• 8ince a large ahare of the material
had been formulated in conjunction with .everal of those
present earller. !tpproval was glven to proceed with diatrlbution
of the questionnaire. and it waa decided that the depart.ent
head .eeting w~ld be held November 11. 1981 (working day 221)
a1 the Hillview otfice.
It should b. noted here that the next ma~ement review ae •• ion
i8 to be held January 11. 12, or 1). 1982 (working day 26. 262
or 26)). At thia ••• ting a full evaluation will be made ot
the material obtained from the que.tionnaire. and approval
,iven of the preliminary program. This program. ia to be
prepared after the questionnaires have been returned and
analyzed.
The program

~ill

generally contain:;he following items.

/"/
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1'1.,.
-

De.ired budget and financial targets
financial density analyels

-

Frelu:1nary space 8ising

-

8eoommendation8 regarding d•• ign , construction and
maintenance of the faoility
ReoGB.endationa regard1ns prooedures to be followed in
manufaoturing facIlItIes expan8ion

-

?ull description

or

the various types ot space ne.ded

lJIodel ot procedures to be followed Bubaequent to management
revie. a ••sion ff2
liotice that tha petersburg and other Strand manuf'acturinc
expansion plane will a180 be up tor discuaaion at MRM-12. The
reason for theIr inclusion is that we have agreed that
Petersburg and other manufacturing taol11ti•• must be coneldered
ooncurrently with the plannins b.i~ done tor the Livonia
nerve center. It is i.portant that we bring the two branoh~.
ot the procraa along with .ach other. ~e ahall discuss this
aatter in more detail a8 work prooeeds over the next aonth
and a halt in analYSing the questionnaire8 and beginnin& active
'Work on the m&rlufacturbag function future plan.

On Nove.ber 11, 1981 (working day 221) ~'!r. r;n1pt and. I met with
executive atatf maabera and department heads to revi •• the
program to date ami pre.ent the questionnaire that i8 to
form the basi8 of :turther Livonia planning. 'the iollow1ng
people attended the s ••• lon (list is in random order).
Ja.rry Apel
Jaok }'oldt
hod Brandt
FAt i)oman
J)oug faUlkner

Al iucinirl
Bob Hedke
Dave Knicht
13 ob )Yiead OW8

Lee Morin
,;,iurray ::>trand

_John .. nomaa
Karen 1\ owal.eweki
"i.'011 Gleruckl

Dob ;;ime
Lou Brown
.t: om. '.i hanaver

we

rhomas
Joe tqcek

/
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M. Pat Doaan introduced the .ubject, 8tre•• ins 'the importance
of depart.ent head participation in planning ~or the future
of th8 ent1re Strand organilat1on.

vi. then moved into a d.efinition of the objective. of the
ses810n. 1'hese were generally agreed to be as tollows.
1.

'1'0

2.

'Io involve Strtlnd management now in ahaping hture
operatione of the COIIPar\7.

involve Strand management in the buaine.a and
phyelol.1 ....".,ion ot the company.

J. To make fully eftective a cl088 operational relation
bet••• n pre.aale, poet-sale, manufacturing and
poet-manufacturing functions.

4.

obtain adequate data from varying managerial
vIewpoints to plan the Strand fUture over the next
ten years.

'r CD

5. To gather adequate. accurate, authentic data about each
Strand functions so .s to properly plan for the company
future.

It ahould be noted that the.e objective • •a pre.ented move
from a general statement in 11 to increasingly detailed
state.ents to tiS where we are speaking speoitically about
the questionnaire •
• 8

next revie.ed the Livonia 81te characteristics and

presented some ot the data recarding the pbysical nature
of the propo.ed facility. Atter a t•• questiona and aoae

discue.ion about the terminology u.ed on the project ••
proceeded to the questionnaire It ••lt.

ARch depart.ent head was provided a OOP1 o~ the que.tionnaire,
and it was reviewed in detail allowing time for questions
and conversation about each point .a the material was
oonsidered. It wae empha.ized in the .e.8ion review that
the d,ajllne tor return of questionnaire. i. ~.c ••ber 2,
1981 (working day 2J6). there w111 then be made a
preliminary anal781s of the information over the next 10
working days durina which time we will probably discuss
eOlle of the infor_tion provided directly with various
depart.ent heade.
It i . our 9r8.ent intent to follow progress on que.tionnaire
preparation olosely .0 that the December 2, 1981 dead11ne
1•••t. fbi • •h~ld then allow us adequate time to work
with the qu•• tlonnaire. prior to our n·'ilxt management rev!e"
.ession in mid-January, 1982.
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l-'age tour

Following the questionnaire session ;o':r. Knight and ! met
and continued our wark on the total program. ! recomm.ended
we proceed immediately to initiate similar activities to
Livonia tor the mamltacturinc expaneion planning_ Our :firet
step was to wark on prel1minary descriptions of the function.
to be housed at Strand manufacturing facilities. It is
.tully recognized by both ,fir. Knight and I that detinition
ot functions at Fetersburg 1. a difficult and .ensitive
Job. the results ot which must b. reviewed car'tu1ly by
top mana.... n~. ~h.r.tor., the descriptions below have been
double spaced to allow annotation and oomments by top
aanacement tor our nex", planning s •• sion. At this ••• sion
we should further refine the.e definitions so that each
individual. working on the procram is aware of the current
thinking about tuActions to be housed in Dtrand manufacturing
plant••

It 'Would be appreciated it all members of the executive atatt
wou14 study the functional d.. crip~1one and be able 'to
oomment poai tively on thes.. T:ie descriptions follow the
pattern ot information Shown on aheet F-~. T88ue 84, dated
..H~.pt••b.r 4. 1981 (working day 114).

'.L'he 1'Uno'tlonal d •• criptionll below were foraulated to provide
a discussion ba •• trom which we oan, over the next .e.eral
.eek., evolve suitable, authentic descriptions of the
funotions to be maintained at Strand manufacturing facilities_
..;iscusaions of thesQ functions has been on the hasie that
they are .a d.sired in the future and that suggested chancea
and revisions to the initial dlBcus810n descriptions should
elso be made on that basiS •

.fl.,n;t ong i ne .1tr1j'lg (f2)
3:noOllp•••ea the maintenanoe. repair, modification, and
expansion of physical plant facilitlee including buildln,s,

grounds. and equipment.
i1YaJ:i~¥

'.!»lance {~AJ
A basic description of the function is that it 1e

~h.

actlylty that insure. wnat you 'ell a custoaer he i . going
to got 1s aC''eually what he ,ets.

1uality .ssuranoe inolude.

/

/
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inspecting material and equipment received.maintainln€
checks on code w41ding and manufacturing procaeees. updating

abl1i ""iee of workmen 1n the plant t and overall mon! toring of
the quality of the manufacturing process and the product.

It also includes gauge and equipment calibration, testing,
and maintenance ot all records required to track equipment

and material ..
?lodMctiol1.

<nil

This group i8 respon8ible for manutacturing and Shipping a
product of thEi quality, 1n the quantity, according to the

d.sign, and on the schedule oommitted. all at the cost 8.taated.
MSnMfactur1ng en&lneering
>lanutacturlng

.ngin~.riTl€

{~

conYer's product de.ign into

documents that allow the plant manufacturing management
to use their akilla in .ethode and production teohnlquea
to

mos~

etfeotively product tho product within cost restraints.

troggct .MiMeX'ing CPG}
~alnt.in8

11aison between the engin.ering stalt and the

manulacturing etaff to aeAure proper translation of the
product design into a f'inish.d aeaembly.

irocuot engine.aring

is responsible for lroning out product design problems a8 the
product 18 put into produotion.

It 1s alao involved in

resolving production problems aa

tn~y

ana maint.aining oonstant

intormation

~nto th~

t'e~dback:

relate to d •• ign

of manufacturing

deSign process tor use on future

product innovation and improvement.

/
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Strand :luilding.,xpenaion
i'&ge six

:~stabllahes

and nelps introduce

work flow methods and ways ot

Imp~oved

l~pravlng

worlt standards,
machinery, and

labor utilization, brings into operation better material
handling meti'tods, and other techniques which ooncernthe

dynamic move:ilont of ideas, labor, and materials 'through the
~~anutacturlng

process.

f'lM't J!\i,QerxiaioD 11:';.»

Thi. staff oversees and manage. plant operations through the
plant

sup~rlntendent

ana his staff of supervisors and support

personnel, including clerloal and 8oer.tar!.al.

The concern

of this group is to insure that direct labor assignable 'to

a job is used moat effectively.
L~lanu!!£m.riDB managgmSln:t O~M)
i 11anufacturing

managemen"t 1s reeponeible for ill. plant and

manufacturing operations.
Con:tr old.!L1.Q.Ql
,.;;,xarts oontrol funotloD8 on and

manufaoturing operat.ione.

at all levele of plant a.nd

lncludee monitoring budgets.

aachinery etficiency. labor efficiency, and all

other

m$a8urable indicatore of company manufacturing pertormance.
(BE-2M,el (Pj,,)

ae.ponsible for personnel interviewing. soreening. hiring,
di_mi8aing, and all other employee relation aotiviti...

Allo

resp:"nsible tor safety, medical functions, cla.ims, benofit
payments. grievances, and 1s to

nego'tiati Ofte.

p~rtlclpa~~

1n labor
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.tl:!:~nln,«

and. edyoat!oA

'~\al

nas the responsibility to
an opportunity to

l~a:rn,

pr~ide

new and

pres.~t

employees

on an ongoing bas ie, about. the

manufacturing operations of

~trand.

1 shall be in touch wi th ~~r. Knight and Mr. Hedke shortly
to .at the next staft planning session.

Ralph J. Stephenson. P.E.

':01

Mr. Dave tnlght

eel

llir.

~ob.rt

3trand

Hobert dedke
,dr. l;a't Coman
~lr.

